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Calendar
19 Nov 17—5th Annual Veterans Day
Drive. Starting point is the Post Office park-

East, Belleville (off Il 15 and IL 159), 6 AM-1:30 PM. Admission $4, spaces $25, car corral $25. Info (217)491-8822.

ing lot behind the McDonald’s in Columbia, IL
3, proceeds will go to a veteran’s support organization. See pg 3.

18 Nov 17—Last Cars & Coffee-Westport of the season, at

21 Nov 17—SLTOA Monthly Meeting,

last of the season, at Gateway Motorsports Park. Info at
www.gatewayautox.com.

Westport Plaza off I-270, 8-11 AM.

19 Nov 17—Gateway Autocross Association events 5&6,

Mimis Café, 17240 Chesterfield Airport Rd.

1 Dec 17—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the Mis- 25 Nov 17—Last Gateway Cars & Coffee of the season,
souri Athletic Club-West, see pg 3.

Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, MO,
9 Am-12 noon.

10 Feb 18—International Drive Your Triumph Day, in
honor of Sir John Black’s birthday.

28 Nov 17—MG Club of St Louis annual Tillis Park Christmas Lights Tour, followed by a warm-up at Houlihan’s.
11 Feb 18—Polar Bear Run ‘18; date tentative but it tradiWatch for email notification of start location/time.

tionally occurs one week after the Super Bowl. Watch for
additional details; in the meantime, the club needs an
event coordinator for the drive.

30 Nov 18—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO breakfast, at Denny’s, 11266 Midland, just east of Lindbergh. Join us at 9:30
AM for good food and comradery! Please RSVP to uca57mga@aol.com.

19-22 Apr 18—South Central VTR Regional, celebrat-

ing 50 years of the TR250 at the La Torretta Resort &
Spa, Lake Conroe, TX (north of Houston). Hosted by the
Texas
Triumph
Register,
monitor
www.texastriumphregister.com.

9 Dec 18—Gateway Healey Association Christmas Party, at
Keith Bester’s, 115 N Sappington Rd, Kirkwood.
bring a dish to share.

Please

7 Jul 18—16th Annual Kastner Cup, at the Pittsburgh 13 Jan 18—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Vintage Grand Prix Historics, Pittsburgh International
Dinner Gala, at the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek
Race Complex/PittRace, Beaver, PA. Details to follow.

Hill, St Louis, 6:30 PM-9 PM. Monitor www.jagstl.com and
the online Growl.

17-21 Jul 18—VTR Nationals 2018, hosted by the Min-

nesota Triumphs Sports Car Club at the Radisson in La
Crosse, WI. Featuring 50 years of the TR5/TR250, info at
www.mntriumphhs.org
and
https://facebook.com/
VTR2018.
Hotel
registration
information
at
www.radisson.com/la-crosse/vtr.

11 Feb 18—Gateway Healey Association Valentine Day Dinner, at Trail Head Brewery, 921 S Riverside Dr, St Charles.
Please

RSVP

to

Marilyn

Salini

msalini73@gmail.com...and wear red!

27-30 Sept 18—Triumphest 2018, hosted by the Triumph

(314)991-9363

or

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Travelers Sports Car Club in Sacramento, CA; joint
TTSCC in California’s gold country in celebration of the
club’s 60th anniversary. Info and online registration available at http://triumphest2018.org.

27-30 Sept 18—2018 6-Pack Trials, at Fontana Dam,

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

NC. Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the TR250. Info
on lodging, registration and the planned drive over The
Tail of the Dragon at www.6-pack.org.

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

12 Nov 17—37th Annual St Louis Metro Area Automotive Swap Meet, Belle-Clair Fairgrounds, 200 S Belt

5th Annual Veterans Day Drive
In support of veterans’/family groups

RESCHEDULED: Sunday, 19 November
Meet at the Post Office parking lot behind
McDonalds in Columbia, IL, 10 AM, cars roll at 10:30 AM
Plan on a scenic drive to Chester, a photo with Popeye, and
lunch at Stoney’s Deli in Perryville. 100% of donations will
go the Purple Heart Foundation.
Open to all cars/drivers/clubs
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The St Louis Triumph Owners Association
cordially invites you to our annual

Holiday Party
Friday, December 1, 2017
Missouri Athletic Club, 1777 Des Peres Rd, Town & Country
Cocktails at 6:30 PM
Dinner at 7:30 PM

Menu

:

Tossed Caesar Salad ○ Rolls and Butter
Roasted Pork Loin w/ Winter Chutney
Sunday, 19 February 2017
Chicken Piccata
Whipped Potatoes ○ Green Beans Almandine
Penne Pasta w/ a Cream Sauce & Peas ○ Cheesecake or Berry Cobbler
$20.00 per person
SLTOA subsidizes this event
Make your reservation by sending payment (checks only please, payable to SLTOA) to
Kathy Kresser, 114 Maple Lane
Ballwin, MO 63011
Questions? Call Kathy at (314)314-9970 or Bonnie David at (314)412-0589. Please advise Kathy if your diet is
gluten-free or vegetarian. Deadline for reservations is November 26.
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Triumph Thoughts

SLTOA Meeting—24 October 2017
Meeting called to order by Steve Moore at 7:30 Steve introduced new member Jim
Nowicke who attended his first meeting, but has been a member since April. He
owns a 1963 TR3B and is from Defiance, Mo.
A card was passed around and signed by the members present for Dave Wanhatalo who is battling cancer and in for chemotherapy. Everyone wished him a good luck
and a healthy return.

By Steve Moore
Well here we are again and the year
end is near and everyone is getting into
the holiday mood. I’m not quite ready for
Christmas music, however.
The holiday party is fast approaching
and thanks to Joe and Sharon Guenther,
for arranging the use of the Missouri Athletic Club’s banquet facility for us. Again
this year, Kathy Kresser and Bonnie David are planning a fabulous evening for
us, so make every effort to be there.
As you are aware, due to weather, the
Veterans drive was rescheduled to the
19th of November, which the weather
forecast promises to be a nice day. Unfortunately, Maria and I won’t be there as
we are moving that weekend to our new
home in Washington, MO. We always
enjoy this drive as it’s a great time of the
year to be out in one of our little cars and
it is for a good cause, that we support
whole heartedly. Mark always comes up
with a great route and a nice place to eat.
This is one of the last drives of the year
and one of the best, so don’t miss it.
- Steve

Steve called for the Treasurers report and Andy Ackerman was happy to report a
balance of $3830.35 in the bank. We made $650.00 at the car show after expenses.
Steve Paur talked about the Veteran’s Day Drive on Nov. 5th and mentioned that it
is a fundraiser for the Purple Heart Fund and that the SLTOA will match any monies
that are donated.
Bonnie and Kathy talked about the upcoming Holiday Party on December 1st. Also
said that to bring an unwrapped gift for Toys for Tots and that we will have a gift exchange but will be limited to car related gifts only.
Steve Paur said that dues are due at the end of the year and at $15.00 this is a real
bargain.
Steve Paur also thanked the Moores for all the heavy lifting and hard work at the All
British Car and Cycle Show. Everyone considered it a real success.
In the Technical portion of the night, Robert Carmody had a overheating problem
and ordered a new and complete set of silicone hoses for his TR8. He ordered them
from England and a company called Classic Silicone Hoses LTD. Paid $188 for a
complete set and was very happy with service. Contact at classicsiliconehoses.com
Steve Moore replaced his water pump. Bought from Flying Dutchmen Water
Pumps who rebuilds water pumps. (week turnaround on one he sent in) . Also
changed his impeller to a 5 bladed model which is 20% more efficient.
Meeting adjourned at 7:47 pm.
- Respectively submitted by Andy Ackerman

Negative Camber

by the editor

As this issue of the Notes (electronically)
goes to press, we are down to that magic moment: the one, last major driving event for the
year, followed by the club Christmas party and
minimal driving opportunities for the duration of
winter (well, sort of…I’ll remind everyone that
Polar Bear’s only about three months off).
Overall it’s been quite a year for the club and if you don’t believe me, just take a look
at the events we’ve conducted in the past 12 months.

Welcome New Member!
Dale Natoli
1963 TR3B
Defiance, Missouri

Polar Bear, of course, remains the primary starting point for club activities, although we will concede that in 2017 the MG Club stole a march on us and actually got
their first driving event in a week or so in advance of our traditional run. Looking at
the remainder of the year, I count drives in April, May – as part of SLTOA’s 35th anniversary celebration – two in June involving the Kastner Cup and an overnighter to
Hannibal, one in July, two in August (winery run and the inaugural Poker Run) and
one in October (Fall Colours/Rolling Tech Session), plus the upcoming Vet’s drive.
Car shows? The gold standard remains September’s annual All British Car & Cycle Show, but this last year we also managed a trophy-winning (uh, trophyreclaiming?) turnout at the Forest Park Easter Concours. Our members and their
cars also regularly participated in other gatherings such as the various Cars & Coffees, early June’s European Auto Show and other gatherings such as the Friday night
conclaves at the Sonic in Kirkwood. I suspect just about every member has some
other car cruises/shows that they particularly enjoyed attending.
Parties/dinners? Also plenty, more often than not associated with a drive. While
we won’t have a road trip as part of the upcoming Christmas festivities, that particular
(Continued on page 6)
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4th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Tour
By Kathy Kresser
Indeed, Illinois did not disappoint! It was a perfect drive on October 14 – sharing time with car friends, weather, driving conditions, views, dining and wining and everything else.
Starting in downtown Alton, the tour directors Ed and Mary Kaizer escorted the line of
11 cars. The first area was the quiet drive through the peaceful and quaint village of
Elsah. James Semple, lawyer, politician and U.S. Senator from Illinois, established
Elsah in 1852. He offered free building lots to anyone who purchased stone from his
quarry. Although the Great River Road brings more traffic to this village, it still retains its
charm.
We continued on past the athletic fields of Principia College where a field and track
meet was underway. Principia College relocated to its current day site in 1935. In 1993
the U.S. Department of Interior designated 300 acres of the campus as a National Historic Landmark.
Stunning scenery greeted us as we paraded through Pere Marquette state park. Consider the park in January and February for bald eagle sightings. Finally, our tour meandered through the active downtown of Grafton before heading upward.
We were perched on a very high hill above the city at Aeries Winery. It was busy at
the winery, but glorious views from this spot were enjoyed by all. We could see for
miles around with the great Mississippi River spread before our eyes. Did I mention the
helicopter at the field and track meet? It was hard to compare which had better views,
the winery or high in the sky from the helicopter.
It takes time to create a route for the car enthusiasts and we thank Ed and Mary for
doing it. Be careful, we could expect it every year. These drives are fun outings; consider joining us the next time.
Proofread by Anice Etz

Don’t worry folks,
everything’s under
control!

DF

Supervisory staff, enjoying the view...

Maintenance staff
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Continued on pg. 6

Pho

Fall Colour Drive continued from pg. 5

Photo by John Moore

Vice President Paur expounds...

Even Elvis turned out for the weekend,
as did a large number of Harleys and
Corvette clubs
Anyway, well done SLTOA membership, on another most
excellent year of club activities. As the club newsletter editor/
secretary/historian, I raise my glass to each and every one of
you; you all bring good things to this organization.

Negative Camber (Continued from page 4)
event remains an annual club highlight and appropriate capstone to another Triumphant year. Throw in the fact we’ll have
several of our compadres from the MG and Austin-Healey
clubs present and it should prove quite an evening (I’ll add
several of our members regularly attend their holiday parties,
drives and other events; our thanks to the other LBC clubs in
the greater St Louis region for the wealth of opportunities).

DF

Moving on to updates in various aspects of special vehicle
ownership (hey, you knew this was coming…), over the past
few issues we’ve looked at primarily European governmental
plans to remove cars and trucks from many major cities and
ban sales of internal combustion engine vehicles by 2040.
Those proposals sent storm flags up all over the continent,
but there might be some good news.

Anyway, like I said, quite a year for SLTOA. Going into
2018, I expect we’ll continue to see the club make the most of
its active, forward-looking leadership and active membership
to deliver a strong, varied calendar of activities. As I tell people, we’re one of several clubs that loves to get out and drive
but, as listed above, we’re also the other aspects of LBC/
special interest vehicle ownership. For our newer members, I
recommend making an effort to participate in as many club
events as you can and get a feel for the stuff you prefer; there
are plenty of opportunities and options with this bunch.

In an article posted in Hemmings on 19 October (“Study
recommends European countries exempt historic vehicles
from car bans”), Daniel Strohl noted early European Union
initiatives designed to authorize exemptions for certain types
of vehicles, including emergency vehicles, diplomatic vehicles, construction vehicles and historic cars:
“Historic vehicles could be exempted from lowemission zones because of their minimal use in the
regulated areas combined with their contribution to the
preservation of motoring heritage,” the authors of the
study wrote. “LEZs (low emission zones) would thus
disproportionately penalise particularly urban-based
owners and businesses servicing historic vehicles
since practically no retrofitting possibilities exist.

Speaking of new members, hopefully our “old hands” are
continuing to spread the word of the joys of Triumph ownership. I regularly tell people that if they’re interested in getting
into the LBC hobby, the quickest/most affordable way involves
the purchase of a Spitfire, TR7 or MGB (hey, got to throw
something in there for our esteemed colleagues of the Morris
Garages persuasion).

Generally, the EU defines “vehicles
of historic interest” as those over 30
years of age or older, are no longer
manufactured and “historically preserved and maintained in (their) original state.” Strohl said a few cities in
Germany, Sweden, the Czech Republic and England (ie, London) have already authorized exemptions for historic vehicles.

Personally, I’d love to see a couple of Triumph sedans show
up in SLTOA, but they don’t come available too often; other
rare-to-the-organization options include the Herald and Sport
Six/Vitesse, or even the Stag. Like the saloons/sedans, the
latter types don’t show up for sale all too often, but you never
know, one might just pop up somewhere down the line (as an
aside, I think a lot of us buy into LBCs because we want nokidding, top-down, cut and thrust sports cars. Above and beyond the disastrous Triumph-designed V8, the Stag had/has
the image of an upscale luxury tourer, but I suspect we’d still
welcome one into the fold with open arms).

(Continued on page 10)
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Mentioned in Despatches
miles. Worth a drive of that length for another Kastner Cup?
(anyone brave enough to take their Triumph that far?). I expect
we’ll find out later in the year.

2018 Kastner Cup Race Announced
On 10 November Michael Carnell, editor/publisher of the online
Just British weekly newsmagazine, announced the scheduled
for the 2018 Kastner Cup. The
event will take place as part of
the annual Pittsburg Vintage
Grand Prix Historics, held at
Pittsburgh International Race
Complex (aka “PittRace”) in Beaver, Pennsylvania, 6-8 July.
Those Triumph drivers who make the trip this year will participate in the appropriate class races over the two-day event; the
“main” feature, the Kastner Cup, sponsored by The Friends of
Triumph, will take place on 7 July at approximately 4 PM.
Per Carnell,
The Kastner Cup is awarded to one Triumph competitor each year. It was founded by R.W. “Kas” Kastner, a
well-known production car racer in the late 1950s. He
capped it off in 1959 when the SCCA Championship
and was class champion of the California Sports Car
Club behind the wheel of his 1958 TR3A.

Kastner Cup action at last June’s event.

Welcome Back TVR
In news of other LBCs, the proud (quirky, eccentric, challenging, infuriating) marque of TVR is making a return, some 12
years following its apparent demise. According to a midSeptember Hemmings Daily article by Kurt Ernst (“TVR returns
with launch of 2018 Griffith coupe”), the company—resurrected
by John Edgar and John Chasey and now titled TVR Automotive Limited—debuted the 2018 TVR Griffith at the 2017 Goodwood Revival.

The Kastner Cup was first awarded at Mosport,
(Bowmanville, Ontario) Canada, in 2003 and then each
year after at a different track around the US. It has
been to many famous tracks such as Portland International Raceway, Watkins Glen, Laguna Seca, Road
America, Buttonwillow, Eagle Canyon, and...Summit
Point in Virginia. An effort is made each year to arrange a locality that will give Triumph racers in various
sections of the country a chance to compete for the
Cup. The same driver cannot with the cup in successive years. The award is based on 50% for the competitive results on the race track (not necessarily the winner), 25% for the presentation of the car, and 25% for
the attitude and interest in Vintage racing.

Gordon Murray Design did much of the engineering and development work. Murray’s famous as the designer of Formula
1’s Brabham BT46B and world championship winning BT49
and BT52, as well as the McLaren MP4/3s and /4s driven by
world champions Alain Prost and Ayrton Senna and the McLaren F1 supercar.
The Griffith features a steel/aluminum/carbon fiber chassis
and Cosworth-modified 5.0L Ford V8 with dry sump lubrication
system which punches out somewhere in the neighborhood of
550 hp. A Tremec Magnum XL 6-speed will be the only transmission offered (yahoo, no paddle shifters!). The company
claimed 0-60 in under 4.0 seconds with a top speed north of
200 mph. The car will ride on 235/35ZR19s in front and
275/30ZR20s in back.

The PVGP historics date to 2004. The track, located about
40 miles north of Pittsburgh, was recently expanded through
the addition of a 1.2-mile South Track; when combined with the
existing layout, it provides drivers with 2.8 miles to sort out
their cars in friendly competition , in and around multiple elevation changes and 18 turns.

Griffiths will start at £90,000 (about $119,500)...and yes, individuals are already sending in their reservations.

Tickets for the historic races will run $15 per day or $25 for
the weekend; VIP parking will be available for an additional
$25, payable at the gate. AND, during the lunch break both
days, individuals will get a chance to do charity rides in one of
the race cars: $25 for one lap and $60 for a lap in either a Ford
GT40 or Daytona Cobra. All proceeds from the races and
charity runs will benefit Pittsburgh charities.
Race week events start on 1 July and include a rally, car
shows and assorted galas, with additional vintage street racing
at Schenley Park over 14-15 July. For more information on the
events, call up www.pvgp.org.
SLTOA mounted an expedition to the 2017 Kastner Cup at
Blackhawk Farms, South Beloit, Illinois, last June (see
“Blackhawk Farms/Kastner Cup,” Exhaust Notes, July 2017).
Six members made the 330 mile and had a large time observing all of the races and meeting other Triumph owners and
enthusiasts.

TVR Automotive Limited

The distance from Manchester to Beaver, PA? About 630
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SLTOA’S VeTerAnS
Veterans Day 2018

Andy Ackerman

Larry Brown (right)

US Air Force

US Navy

John DeLuca

Jack David
US Army

Jim Dooley

US Air Force

US Army

Dick Olds

Mark Morgan

US Navy

US Navy

Again, thank you gentlemen...
If you are a member of St Louis Triumph Owners Association and a veteran of military service, please mail
or email a photo of yourself in uniform to the editor for inclusion in future issues of Exhaust Notes.
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BSCC Autocross Finale—12 November 2017
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results12 November 2017
Family Arena, St Charles

Driver

Car

Class

Fox
Houghtaling
Ingraham
Morgan
J Houghtaling
Decker

Miata
Corvette C4
Solstice GXP
TR8
Yaris
Midget

ES
B Stock
AS
HS
HS
HS

Overall
Finish
29th
31st
46th
51st
52 nd
54rd

Indexed
Time
43.516
43.663
47.174
49.362
49.453
52.785

Summary: This year’s Boeing season made a rare foray into mid-November for the eighth and final event and yes, things were
a tad chilly out on the tarmac at Family Arena. Apparently SLTOA now has its own three-time champion counterpart to Jack
Brabham, Jackie Stewart, Niki Lauda, Nelson Piquet and Alain Prost in Creig Houghtaling, who rang up his third crown in the last
four years; consistency apparently pays! However, we expect all who competed again this year will tell you they had a great
time. How ‘bout planning on joining us on the course next April?

2017 Season Results
Driver

9 Apr

7 May

10 Jun

9 Jul

6 Aug

10 Sept

8 Oct

12 Nov

Totals

9

10

9

8

10

10

10

9

75

1

C Houghtaling

2

Morgan

—-

8

5

7

DNS

8

8

7

43

3

Fox

10

—-

10

10

—-

—-

—-

10

40

4

Ingraham

—-

—-

—-

—-

9

9

9

8

35

5

Moore

7

9

7

9

—-

—-

—-

—-

32

6

Decker

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-

7

7

5

19

7

A Paur

8

—-

8

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-

16

8

J Houghtaling

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-

6

6

D Guenther

—-

—-

6

—-

—-

—-

—-

—-
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The team members, 2017 season:

Allen Decker

Lee Fox

Craig Ingraham

Steve Moore

Dan Guenther

Adrian Paur

Iron Man Award: Creig Houghtaling (all 8 races)
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Creig Houghtaling

Jessica Houghtaling

Yr Fthfl Ed

Rookie of the Year: Allen Decker

Negative Camber (Continued from page 6)
Could limitations or outright bans on personal vehicle and
truck use in various cities spread here to the States? Wellll,
could be; we’ll continue to monitor, particularly as the push
continues for “autonomous” vehicles and greater use of hybrids and electrics.
Speaking of the latter, a member of the California state legislature has already gone all-in for the European solution, ie,
the total ban of internal-combustion vehicles by 2040 (hey, it’s
California; no real surprise there).
According to an article by Paul Boise in The Wire on 29
September (“California Wants to Ban All Gas Cars by 2040”),
San Francisco Assemblyman Phil Ting is making the push
through introduction of a bill that will institute the full ban. Boise stated “since the market has failed to entice consumers
into buying electric cars, Ting feels it is now necessary for the
state to force them into it.”

My, that’s certainly a pleasant thought, particularly for someone who has a lot of time and resources invested in an old
sports car or other special interest/collectible vehicle. Then
again, by 2040 I fully expect my kids will have pulled the keys
to the car (and no, I will not announce how old I’ll be when
2040 rolls around).
Like other issues impacting cars and vehicle ownership, we’ll
continue to keep an eye on developments. As someone who’s
spent roughly quarter of his life in the Golden State, I’m well
familiar with the California mindset of “we lead and other states
follow.” I expect over time we’ll see if the residents of the Left
Coast are proven right or wrong in this instance.

“The market is moving this way. The entire
world is moving this way,” Ting said. “At some
point you need to set a goal and put a line in
the sand.”
The Chairman of the California Air Resources Board
(CARB), Mary Nichols, agrees with the proposal, generally in
the context of pushing the state back to the forefront on environmental issues, technology and transportation. During her
interview with the article’s author, she even admitted that with
the advent of autonomous vehicles, she wasn’t sure anyone
would be allowed to own a vehicle by 2040.

Photo: Los Angeles Daily News

Come join the Texas Triumph Register as we host the 2018 South Central VTR Regionals along the shores of
Lake Conroe, north of Houston on April 19th – 22nd, 2018. Our event will be held at the beautiful, lakeside LA
TORRETTA Resort and Spa, offering such amenities as onsite restaurants, private beach, adult and children’s
pools, lazy river, tennis courts, golf course, fitness center and spa.
Catch up and enjoy some fun with your fellow Triumph lovers and friends. We have negotiated the following
rates for your rooms (plus reduced resort fee and occupancy tax) at La Torretta:
·

Tower King or 2 Doubles $139.00++ per room/per night ·

Golf Cottage King or 2 Doubles $139.00++ per room/per night ·
2-BDRM Golf Cottage $278.00++ per 2-bdrm/per night (this equates to $139 per room/per night) ·
2-BDRM Lake Villa $339.00++ per 2-bdrm/per night
Book your hotel room now at La Torretta, before the reduced rates end: www.latorrettalakeresort.com
For those of you who would like to come early on the 18 th, the resort is offering the same rates for April
18th. Look for Registration information and forms on our website,
www.texastriumphregister.org.
We look forward to seeing you next April.
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Quotable...
It’s useless to put on your brakes
when you’re upside down.
- P.L. Newman

TR7 in rework (depot-level maintenance?) at It’s Alive; we’re
pretty sure this is former member Steve Richardson’s car (and
yes, we’re working on getting him back into SLTOA). Photo by
Joe Guenther.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—Restored about

eight years ago, engine just
rebuilt, .040 over, new
bearings, stock grind cam,
upgraded tappets, new oil
pump, distributor, clutch,
slave cylinder, upgraded
rear seal, water pump, timing gears and chain, carbs
rebuilt, has high-torque starter. Rebuilt front suspension,
steering column. Has TR4 trans installed, comes with freshly
repainted hardtop lacking rear glass. Chrome excellent, paint
has a few small flaws. Asking $29,500 OBO, in Sterling, IL (I88 east of the Quad Cities), contact via Hemmings web page
(Hemmings)(1711).

62 TR3A—Red with black
interior, wire wheels, extremely clean and tidy. In
Springfield, MO, $30,000
obo, Contact via Hemmings
web page (Hemmings)
(1709)

62 TR3—In Florissant, good driver, needs to go to a good

home! Asking $15,000, for more details contact David Bentley
at bentleyusa@earthlink.net, call (314)991-2502 or check out
his Facebook page (1705).

63 TR4—Recent restoration, BRG with black interior, top and tonneau cover,
has wire wheels, very nice
car. In Spring Hill, KS (US
169 south of Olathe),
$24,500 OBO, contact via
Hemmings web page
(Hemmings) (1711).

73

GT6—Restored eight

years ago, trophy winner.
Has
5sp
transmission,
seats rebuilt, new carpet,
interior in great shape.
New passenger side floor
pan, new tires, much more.
Runs great, $20,000 OBO, in Dawson, IL (east of Springfield),
call Dennis (217)415-7001 (Craigslist) (1711)

emails.
(1711).

In Sedalia, $4800, Bob (660)827-6926 (Craigslist)

74 TR6—62,172 miles, just

finished bodywork and paint,
also replaced convertible
top, master cylinder, rear
wheel cylinders, front brake
pads and clutch cylinder.
Has rebuilt carbs and new
coolant hoses. Interior in good shape for age. In Festus, price
reduced to $11,500 OBO, contact Darrell (314)223-2959
(Craigslist) (1709)

79 Spitfire 1500—Moderate restoration, looks great, would
consider trade for muscle car of equal value. In Troy, MO,
$3500, call (636)462-2686 (Craigslist) (1709)

80

TR7—Very clean,
19,893 miles, runs and
drives good. Has new tires,
no cracks or tears in the top,
water pump leaks a bit
when warmed up. Body has
some small dents and
scratches here and there.
In Cooks Mills, IL (north of Mattoon), $8200, call (217)294-2541
(Craigslist) (1711)
For Sale—TR6 parts: L&R doors, L&R bumpers, one transmission and one differential. Contact Dennis Merkt, St Louis, at
motorheadmerkt@charter.net or (314)440-9047 (1707)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $150 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohnson@gmail.com for more information
and additional photos (1705).

For Sale—TR6 parts, for sale or giveaway, includes a differ-

ential, transmission and doors. Call Dennis at 440-9074 if interested (1705)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

Best of Craigslist

73 Stag—Again, we don’t

normally run dealer ads
but, just in case anyone’s
interested in acquiring a
Triumph model not currently found in SLTOA…
One-owner car, 72,118
miles, original paint, new steering rack, 4sp transmission, convertible top, AM/FM stereo added, has factory hardtop and
power windows.
Original engine replaced with a Buick
231ci/3.7L V6. Looks like it’s in very good condition, call to
discuss price, MotoeXotica (636)600-4600 (Hemmings)(1711).

74 Spitfire 1500 – Very
good condition, chrome
knock-off wire wheels, new
tires. Please call if interested, I don’t get texts/
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68 Spitfire 4—1968 tri-

umph Spitfire MK 1, convertible, showing 63K, Ran
about six years ago. I don’t
know much about this car, it
was part of a trade deal.
Clutch goes straight to the
floor with no pressure. I will
answer try whatever questions I can. If you’re looking
at the car, you probably
know more about it than me.
I will trade for something
equal value, C 1500 early
90s pick up, American muscle car. $1500, in Mt Pulaski, IL;
call Kevin (217)671-0200 (Craigslist)(1711)

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 21 November
2017

17240 Chesterfield Airport
Drive
(636)530-4510
Show after 5-5:30 PM, proceed to the
meeting room, engage in typical
SLTOA conviviality and eat and drink
to your heart’s content in advance of
the business meeting.

And Finally...
After 40-some years, do
you still have serious
doubts
ab o u t
the
Wedges’ plaid interiors?
Well, as always, you
could do a lot worse….
1976 AMC Matador (Photo by Hemmings)
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